I. Objectives of the project:

- Create a new national federated network committed to archiving geospatial imagery and data.
- Investigate the proper and optimal roles of such a federated archive, with consideration of distant (dark) backup and migration, directly serving content to users, vs. referring requestors back to the originators of the data for copies or assistance, active or passive quality/integrity monitoring, application of metadata, federated searching, dissemination of metadata, etc.
- Collect and archive major segments of at-risk digital geospatial data and images.
- Develop best practices for the presentation of archived digital geospatial data.
- Develop partner communication mechanisms for the project and then ongoing.
- Develop a series of policy agreements governing retention, rights management, obligations of partners, interoperability of systems, and exchange of digital objects.

II. Catalog record/metadata records – an example:
Metadata for The California Spatial Information Library (CaSIL)
- phenomenal good luck in that the downloaded data had extensive and very well done FGDC metadata, which meant that the metadata is relatively easily ingested into the interface for NGDA, the Alexandria Digital Library Webclient; http://webclient.alexandria.ucsb.edu is current ADL interface; beta NGDA interface is at http://clients.alexandria.ucsb.edu/ngda/
- all that is required as far as original cataloging is concerned is that what ADL calls “collection-level metadata” is created at those points where ADL aggregates data in a higher-level way that CaSIL does not
- beginning of sample metadata record from CaSIL follows
<xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>
<!DOCTYPE metadata (View Source for full doctype...)> 
- <metadata>
- <idinfo>
- <citation>
- <citeinfo>
  <origin>Originally developed by Teale Data Center GIS Lab; updated by California Air Resources Board, Planning and Technical Support Division.</origin>
  <pubdate>March 2004</pubdate>
  <title>ARB_California_Counties_aligned_03</title>
  <geoform>vector digital data</geoform>
  <onlink>http://gis.ca.gov/casil/boundaries/arb/</onlink>
</citeinfo>
</citation>
- <descript>
  <abstract>This California county boundaries layer is a shapefile coverage representing the California county boundaries, at moderate spatial resolution, aligned to match well with the ARB California Air Basins and California Air Districts polygon boundary shapefiles.</abstract>
  <purpose>This California county boundaries layer is a shapefile coverage representing the California county boundaries, at moderate spatial resolution, aligned to match well with the ARB California Air Basins and California Air Districts polygon boundary shapefiles. It is not intended to replace more spatially detailed county boundary layers available elsewhere.</purpose>
</descript>
- <timeperd>
  <timeinfo>
    <caldate>March 2004</caldate>
  </timeinfo>
  <current>publication date</current>
</timeperd>
- <status>
  <progress>Complete</progress>
  <update>As needed</update>
</status>
- <spdom>
  <bounding>
    <westbc>-124.504865</westbc>
    <eastbc>-113.497796</eastbc>
    <northbc>42.069056</northbc>
    <southbc>32.423438</southbc>
  </bounding>
</spdom>
- <keywords>
  <theme>
    <themekt>California Counties</themekt>
  </theme>
</keywords>
<themekey>California Counties</themekey>
</theme>

<acconconst>None.</acconconst>
<useconst>None.</useconst>

- <ptcontac>
- <cntinfo>
- <cntorgp>
  <cntorg>California Air Resources Board; Planning and Technical Support Division</cntorg>
</cntorgp>

- <cntaddr>
  <addrtype>mailing address</addrtype>
  <address>P.O. Box 2815</address>
  <city>Sacramento</city>
  <state>CA</state>
  <postal>95812</postal>
  <country>USA</country>
</cntaddr>

<native>Microsoft Windows 2000 Version 5.1 (Build 2600) Service Pack 1; ESRI ArcCatalog 8.3.0.800</native>

<procstep>Dataset copied.</procdesc>

<srcused>X:\GIS\Data_Library_official\Boundary\cacoaCalEPAwIslandsBay_TA27\cacoaCalEPAwIslandsBay_TA27</srcused>
</procstep>
</lineage>
</dataqual>

<spdoinfo>
<direct>Vector</direct>
</spdoinfo>

<ptvctinf>
  <sdtsterm>
    <sdtstype>G-polygon</sdtstype>
    <ptvctcnt>102</ptvctcnt>
  </sdtsterm>
</ptvctinf>
</spdoinfo>

<horizsys>
  <planar>
    <mapproj>Albers Conical Equal Area</mapproj>
  </planar>
</horizsys>

<albers>
  <stdparll>34.000000</stdparll>
</albers>
<stdparll>40.500000</stdparll>
<longcm>-120.000000</longcm>
<feast>0.000000</feast>
<fnorth>-4000000.000000</fnorth>
</albers>
</mapproj>
- <planci>
  <plance>coordinate pair</plance>
- <coordrep>
  <absres>0.002048</absres>
  <ordres>0.002048</ordres>
  </coordrep>
- <planu>meters</planu>
  </planci>
- <planar>
- <geodetic>
  <horizdn>North American Datum of 1983</horizdn>
  <ellips>GRS 1980</ellips>
  <semiaxis>6378137.000000</semiaxis>
  <denflat>298.257222101</denflat>
  </geodetic>
  </horizsys>
- <spref>
- <eainfo>
- <detailed>
- <enttyp>
  <enttyp>ARB_California_Counties_aligned_03</enttyp>
  </enttyp>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>FID</attrlabl>
  <attrdef>Internal feature number.</attrdef>
  <attrdefs>ESRI</attrdefs>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>Shape</attrlabl>
  <attrdef>Feature geometry.</attrdef>
  <attrdefs>ESRI</attrdefs>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>Sequences defining the features.</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>CACOA_</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
<attrlabl>CAKO_ID</attrlabl>
</attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>CONAME</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>NAME</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>CONUM</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>DIGITAL</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>SYMBOL</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>IslandName</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>BaySplinte</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>cntyi_area</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>Island_ID</attrlabl>
  </attr>
- <attr>
  <attrlabl>Bay_ID</attrlabl>
  </attr>
  </detailed>
  </eainfo>
- <distinfo>
  <resdesc>Downloadable Data</resdesc>
  </stdorder>
- <digform>
- <digtinfo>
  <transize>4.756</transize>
  </digtinfo>
  </digform>
  </stdorder>
  </distinfo>
- <metainfo>
  <metd>20040622</metd>
  </metc>
- <cntinfo>
- <cntperp>
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FGDC Content Standards for Digital Geospatial Metadata
FGDC-STD-001-1998
local time

http://www.esri.com/metadata/esriprof80.html
ESRI Metadata Profile